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PUBLIC 'O'l'ILITIES COMHISSION'OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

. 'COMMISSION ADVISORY, AND 
COMPLIANCE ,DIVISION 
Energy Branch 

RESOLtJ'l'ION G-30,16· .. 
. t>ecember 1&" 1992 

B I~ 2 ~.~ ~'A 2 H 
RESOL'O'l'ION G-301&. SO'O'J!BERN CALXFORNIA GAS COMPANY 
REQUESTS AUTHORITY' TO IMPLEMENT' THREE LONG-'I'ERK GAS 
TRANSPORTATION SERVICE CON'lRACTS WITH ,SX'l'BE ENERGXES, 
INC. ONBEBAL'P'OF E. F~ OXNARD~ INC .. ,' PROCTER AND ·GAXBLE 
PAPER PRODtJC'rS,'CO., AND; WILLAKETTE XNDtJSTRIES,., INC. TO 
AVOID" 'ONECONOJaC~BYPASS. ' . 

BY ADVICE'LET'lER~ 2'12&, FILED,JOX,Y"20., 1992,-,· 

SUMMARY 

.. . . 

1.. By Advice Letter 212'6-, Southern Californ.1a Gas. Company 
requests approval of ,three long-term qas transportAt.1on service 
contracts wJ:th Sithe, Energ.1es, Inc. on behalf of E .. F., Oxnara, 
Inc .... , 'Procter and Gam):)lePaper Proaucts. ·Co·., and Willamet:te 
Industries, Inc. to',avo.1duneconomic bypass... ,'. '. 

·"'1" ..' .' ' 

2"~. "'This reaolut1on conditiorially approves the three long-term 
contracts.. ' , " " . 

BACIGROmm 

l~ On July 20, 1992, Southern California Gas Company 
(SoCalGas) filed Advice Letter (,A.L .• ) 212:6 requesting approval 
of. three long-term, f1rm intrastateqas transportation service 
contracts with·Sithe Energies, Inc. on behalf of E.F~ Oxnard, 
Inc. (E .. F •. ' Oxnard.),. Procter, and' Gamble Paper Proauets Co. (P&G)" 
and Willamette Industries'~ Inc. (Willamette) to avoia uneconomic 
bypass. 

2.E. F. Oxnara', Procter and Gamble, ana Willamette 
(Customers) operate cogeneration facilities in the Oxnard area 
of Ventura County. Their· facilities are located. approximately 
ten (10) miles from Atlantic Richfield'CompanY"8 (AReO) Cuyama
Casitas pipeline.. 'I'his pipeline" currently runs from North Coles 
Levee. across. the Kern-Mo,jave pipeline in the San Joaquin Valley 
south· ,towards:' Southern' California Edison Company's. (Edison)' 

. MandalaYgenerat~n9'",st'ation .. " 'I'he,ARCO;'pipelinerepresents. 4 
'bypass.;op:t:ton'of ",intrastate' :utility"' service for :,the customers~'. 
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3. S'!'PASSI ARCO' s pipeline does not presently connect with 
the Kern-Mojave pipeline,. however it does cross at Maricopa" 
California,. ARCO has' offered to, provide the customers with 
transportation capacity at less, than l ... s.c/the:t'mrwith an equity 
ownership SMre in the pipeline'. The customers, would need, to, 
bU'ild a 10 mile 8pur from the MAndalay point to their 
facilities·. 

The customers. originally planned to' construct their own pipeline 
spur, fully bypassing SoCalGas~ However, just prior to this 
step" they informed SOCalGas of their bypass opportunity and 
proposed that SOCalGas build the spur line interconnecting their 
facilities. to- the ARCO pipeline.. In December, 1991, the 
customers informed' SoCalGas that their review of the potential 
for service off of.the ARCO pipeline had' been ongoing for almost 
2 years • SoCalGas. reports that:the cus,tomers. had already 
commissioned engineering feas.ibility and' costing studies on the 
construction ,of their own interconnection, the Channel Islands 
Gas Pipeline,. and: had prepared legal ,review of· the regulatory 
and jurisdict'ional issues aSSOCiated with the proposed 
interstate and':intras,tllte service .·from the coml:>1ned Kern-Mojave 
and ARCO pipelines. 

Accordinq, to SoCalGas, the only major obstacle for the customers 
was obtaining the local government,approvals for pipeline 
construction. The customers represented that the local 
qovernments were very supportive of the proposed project, 
especially in light E.F .. Oxnard' and' Willamette's. plans to build. ' 
a des.alination facility. This plan would reduce the water 
demand of the facilities ana' woulci increase' aemAnd 8: mil,lions of 
cubic feet per da.y (MMefd).. Morrison anci' Foerster, representing 
the 'cus,tomers, has· provided the Commiss,ion with a letter 
narrat.inq the steps' taken by the customers to: develop their 
bypass alternative. , 

SOCalGas countered the customers' proposal, negotiating and 
executing three long-term contra.cts, which it believed necessary 
to prevent uneconomic bypass, of the SoCa.1Gas intrastate system 
and to retain marginal revenues-tha.t would otherwise be 
permanently lost. The terms of the proposed contract are 
sununar1zedin Attachment 1 o,f this resolution. The' contract 
provisions. also- extend' to, any new or add'itional plant facilities 
within 2.5 miles of the ARCO pipeline ~r the spur .. 

SOCalGas estimated. the exis,ting ARCO line capable of delivering 
45MMefd; at 25,0 pouna, ,per square inch -(psig) at the MAncialay 
terminus. SoCalGas also, es.timated that construction of the spur 
to· be approximately $9', million, or'1.:5¢/therm for the customer8' 
combined' loads .. The 'total customer':8 cost of bypass, is 
est:Unated;, at 3, .. lZ¢/therm" Approximately a 65,%, savings over the 
current coge,ne,r,atlon 'tariff, rate .. ' . 

. " ( 

4, .. ;, .•• ··RATEsz .. , G9nerally:;;<SoCalGasha8;~:contracted. with the 
cue.tomera: 'tc> .. provicia::d::lscounted, intrast'ate firm. transmission 
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service from SoCalGas.' intertie with Kern-Mojave pipeline at 
Wheeler Ridge to· the.customers' facilities •. The negotiated 
rates are in two tiers.l . 

EiG 
Tier I Rate 
Tier II Rate1 Minimum Bill 

I.p;. Oxnard· 
'rier .. :t Rate . 
'l'ierII'Rate 
Minimum Bill 

Wi11amttte 
Tier I Rate 
Tier II Rate 
Minimum Bill 

3.7¢{therm,. to" 182',5,00 Therms/day 
1.8¢!therm, over 18:2,500 Therms!day 

$1,,714 ,,85;2 

3.5¢!therm, 
1.6·¢!therm, 

$5-11,000, 

3 .. 5·¢f: therm, 
1 • 6-¢ / therm,· 

$594,6-18: 

" to ,.57 ,500 Therms/ciay 
over 57,500 Therms/o.ay 

to, 6·6,,.90'9~ Therms/day 
over 66,9'09' Therma/day 

The Tier I rates apply up to. 115·% of the customer's historical 
peak day load volumes and are based on an estimate of the cost 
of transportation over the ARCO pipeline and including the 
construction of, the 10 mile pipeline spur necessary for the 
bypass. Provisions are also made for balancing and storage. 
SoCalGas asserts these rates are above SoCalGas' estimates of 
the long run marginal cost (LRMC) of serving cogeneration 
customers at $0.026,6,4 and of system average short run marginal 
cost (SRMC) at $0.00469., The 0 _2·¢/therm differential between 
the' rates, for E .F.. Oxnard' and Willamette and the rates for 
Procter and Gamble- is due'to' the estimated value of the 
increased pressure' SoCalGas currently provides P&G over what 
would have been provided under the bypass alternative. 

The Tier II rates· were designed to, charge the customer an amount 
equal to what the cost o·f 9as. transportation on the spur would 
have been had the customers built their.own interconnecting 
pipeline under the ARCO arrangement. 'l'hese rates are set to· 
capture the' proposed add-itional loads anticipated: with the 
planned 1998 construction completion of the desalination 
facilities:__ Theywould~ .also apply to any. facilities, expansions 
beyond the. 115% of the' 'contract quantities,.' SoCalGas asserts, 
that:,' these: costs:' are',:~eater, ,than SoCalGaS:" incremental' cost of 
serv:Lnq exist'ingcustomers'<using short run max-ginal costs 
(S~C:):. " ;"; .'. ' ". :.' < ,',.. ' .' 

. " 

.. ' " 

1 Mlnimum Bill Obligation (MaO) fo~ each Contract Year, for 
transportation services'under the Contract., MaO is.baseclon 
the 199:1 contract :quant1t.1.esunder Cus·tomer"s Short:''rerm Gas 
Service'., 'Aqreement >t1mes:' 2' .. ,96¢/therm., 
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The customers are also subject to· an annual minimum. bill 
obligation. In addition, twenty-five percent of the Tier I and. 
'l"ierII rates will,be.escalated annually' by a factor equal to 
the,increase in SoCalGas' non-lal::>or operations. and: maintenance 
oxpenso.' 

S. TElUh The initial Contract term is Five (5) years. with 
automatic one· year extenaions thereafter until December 31, 2012 
(a total of· twenty years). Aftertheini·t1al five-year term, 
the Contracts. are subject to cancellation by the customer at the 
end of any Contract Year on. six months.' prior notice. 

&. SBORT";''J:ERH CONTRACTSz In lieu of Commission app:rovo.l of 
the long term· contracts. addressed under this resolution, 
SOCalGas executed short-te~ agreements with the customers for 
Service Level 3 service at discounted rates for a four year, 
eleven month term.. The agreements were' submitted to the 
Commission Advisory anel Compliance Oivision, Energy Branch 
(CACD) on May 28·,19'92.,Theseaqreementsbecame effective on 
Auc;ust 1" 199'2·for,P&G:,.anel Willamette:, and for E .. Foo. Oxnard,. will 
be.:'e·ffective upon the expiration of. its current service ·Level 2 
contract ... The. negotiated' rates. for these contracts are: 

. Ei,G' 
'Service, Level 3 
Service LevelS· 

.2.9S·¢/therm, 182:,5·00' Therms /clay' 
1.8s.~!therm, 182,$00''l'herms/day 

B',l.' Qxnw 
Serv.ice·, Level 3' '2'. 70¢/:therm,. 57,500 Therms/day 
SerVice-Level S. 1 .. 60¢/therm" 57,500 Therms/day 

WillNnette 
Service' Level 3' 
Service LevelS· 

2.70¢!therm, 
1.60¢!therm, 

66·,9'00 'l'herms!day 
65:,9:00 Therms/ day 

7. ARCO :LEAS:&: On September 250, 1992, SoCalGas notified the 
Commission it, was negotiating a pipeline lease agreement with 
ARCO, subject to Commission approval and sat.is·faction of other 
cond'itions, for the ARCO pipeline. As of December 1, 1992, no 
lease has been filed with the Commission.. 'l'he details. of this. 
lease, if executed, will be filed by SoCalGas under a future 
application. On October 1, the Divis·ion of Ratepayer Advocates 
(DRA) requested' that CACD delay its review of Advice Letter 2126 
until DRA could review the lease and make a re-evaluation of the 
bypass contracts in light of these changed circumstances. This 
request was supported by correspondence received from the 
Southern Californ:Lat1tility' Power Pool (SCUFF") on October 12', 
1992. In a res.ponseto the DRA request, SoCalGas requests that 
the Commiss.ion consider Advice Letter 2126 in context, with the 
c1rcums.tanees existing at the·. time the .. contraets wereexeeuted: .. 
Morrison' and" Foera.ter",.representingthe·.cu8tomers, remarks. that'· 
the'cu8·tomers. wou'ld',' expect 'the:' Commisslon.' to· evaluate the . 
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Resolution' G-3016.* ". '. 
SoCalGas A.L .212-6/ AWP" 

contracts on their merits, apart from events external to those 
that formed the baSis of the contracts. However, the Commission 
has recently been informed by SOCalGas that the negotiations on 
the, proposecl lease are not currently movinq forward:. 

8 • DATA' REQUESTS:- CACD -requested' add! tional, and correctinq 
informotion from, SoCalGasto·oompl:ete its review: of Advioe 
Letter"212&-~/:, ,These'requests-',were ::me~'byan October'- 2:7, 19'92' 
reaponae,.exceptinformat'1on concerning:",the, ARCO· leo.se whiehho.s 
yet tc>,bef11ed:~ " ",' . ,'. ., , 

NOTICE 

1. Public notioe of Advice Letter 212& was provided by 
. publication in'the Commission's. Oaily Calendar and by SoCo.1Gas 
'ma'ilinq eopies,to'other'utilit1es;"qovernmental" agencies" and to 
all' interested, parties ',who- reques.ted-,:notification.. , 

PROTEStS-

1. Protests- to SoCalGas' advice letter were filed by ORA, 
SCUFF', Toward', Utility Rate- Normalization ('l'URN), Berry 
Petroleum,' Inc. (Berry), and Nabisco" Inc ~ (Nabisco,). SoCalGas 
responded to 0.11 under, one response_ do.ted August 2'1, 1992. 

2. The protesto.nts raise the :following arqumentss 

(1) The Contracts will not result in a positive 
contribution to- marqin;('.rURN, DRA) 

(2) SoCalGaB' shoulclhave,pursued' other o.lternatives to 
avoid unec.onomi'c- bypo.ss; ('.rORN) - . , 

(3') The customer"s bypass opportunity with ARCO, may require 
Commission approval; (TURN.) 

(4) The negotiated contracts deviate from, standard 8ervice 
offerings underSoCalGo.s tariffs and Commission 
decisions; (Nabisco, TURN, Berry) 

(5) SoCalGas does not have the ability to terminate the 
contractlS after. S years;' ( 'l'ORN , ORA). 

(6) SoCalGas, shareholders should assume the financial risk 

(7) 

,associated-with its attempt to, retain revenue for the 
benefit ·-of' all ratepayers; ('rUM) . . 

ThG8'e -contracts. should::- ,not be : approved until SoCalGas 
negotiates a ,contract with certain other partie8-; 
(Nabisco", 'Berry) :' , , '. ' 

• " '. , I., ~: I ,I • 
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(8) The three contract customers should be required to siqn 
'Facility Amortization Agreement8; (SCOPP-) and. 

(9) Because Line 22S is constrained,.. it may be more cost 
effective' to' let'customersbypassthe SOC41Gas system. 
(SCUPP') , ' 

3.. The protestant's arguments ,and SoCalGas" responses are 
condensed below, in the sarne order. 

(1) The Contracts will not result in a positive 
contribution to' margin. 

ORA argues that using its calculations of class-average 
long run marginal costs. (LRMC), the proposed contracts do not 
recover sufficient revenues to provide ratepayer benefits.. Even 
if SOCalGas' marginal costs. are used, ORA. states that there is 
little assurance that the contracts will cover SoCalGas' 
marginal cost of service over the life of the contracts.. 'l'ORN 
echoes ORA's' protest declaring that the discounts o,ffered are 
too, large and will reeult in subsidized service at rates that 
are ,less than the LRMC to serve these customere.. ORA euggeats 
that the contract should have a floor'price at a'Commission 
approved' LRMC'and that a weighted-average T:ier I and Tier II 
price should not fall below Commission-approved LRMC. 

In addition, TORN asserts that because only 2S% of the 
rates are subject to, 'escalation, it is, unclear that the contract 
rate will cover the cost of service over, ,the ZO-year life- of' the 
contracts., . TORN argues that SoCa1Gas: must demonstrate that the 
bypass would be uneconomic.' over the entire term of the contract,.. 
or else it should be required to ehorten that term. ' 

TORN also argues that the Tier II rates do not begin to 
cover LRMC and that SoCalGas is wrong in aeserting that 
'~incrementa1'" usage' need only cover. short-run marginal cost 
(SRMC).. TORN believes that the Tier II rates should be priced 
at LRMC, not SRMC, because the contrttocts commit SOCa1Gas. to 
serve' additional customer loads in the same geographic area on a 
firm basis and the loads are long term in nature~ ORA suggests 
that a more prud.ent rate d.esiqn could be 1mposedrequirinq a 
floor price to ensure that the weighted average price of the 
two-tiered". declining block rate' does not fall below LRMC over 
the life of the contracts. Alternatively" ORA believes the 
Commiss.ion. could, requir~ that the 'l"1er I! volumes should be 
cons.idered, interruptible and subj'ect to any curtailment 
pr~vi8ions that may be adopted· by the Commission .. 

SoCalGas replies that when it faced theseeustomer's likely 
inten.t to, leave the SoCalGas system at a time when there were no 
adopted LRMC:fiqures, it worked: within existing Commission 
quidel!nes,'·to',:negotib.te discount contracts :to: avoid" uneconomic 
bypass us..f.nq the best "information-available. , SoCalGas,submits 

, thA:t:~'~the,:ne90t14ted>contractT1'er<I .. · rates' o,f, 3:;.;5< and' 3 .. 7 ¢/th ",are ' 
,",>:~.' "" .. ,.\:.,,""::" .. ',,'~, ... ,"':, "":." ,',"" .',' ' ." 
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clearly' greater than the best then-available information 
concerning the cost of service for ,the cogeneration class and 
provicle a premium of approximately 31%ancl 39% above this. cost 
of service .. 

SoCalGas provided. CACO a series of tables using various- . 
assumptions and narrative to demonstrate that it will recover 
sufficient revenues to more than offset the cost of service 
under varying inflation rates. Baseel on six' different scenarios 
ranging from historical throughput only to full expansions 
including the de8alination facility" SoCalGas expects to· receive 
between $37~2 and 42.5 million (1992/$) in revenues over the 20-
year period from these contracts. Using non-labor inflation 
inclices from both ORA ancl' National Manufacturers Producer Price 
Index (MPPI), SoCalGas calculates that the contracts will 
procluce a positive contribution to'margin of between $1.4 and 
$15 million net pX'esent'value,. using SoCalGas' expected LRMC. 
calculations,. on a group-specific basis (customer-specific)., 
escalated by either DRA"s or MPPI's inflation rates. 

SoCalGas states that it was· required to, offer the customers 
an incremental Tier II rate in order to present a proposal which 
offered service equivalent to that which was available from the 
bypass option .. · Without provicling the:. incremental Tier II rate 
reflectecl inthece' contracts, SoCalGasbelieves'tbat it would 
not likely have :been able: ,to-negotiate' an aqreement ... 

(2) SoCalGas should-have pursued alternatives to avoid 
uneconomic bypass. 

TORN poses the argument that it woulcl be far less expensive 
for ratepayers if SoCalGas would simply purchase the ARCO line" 
rather than offering large- rate'discounts to· customers who-might 
potentially us,,", the line for bypass purposes. SoCalGas 
ratepAyers, wou.i.d pay' about $3' million- to, ARCO, Avoiding $,12 
DUllion. or more in'rate-discounts,:andwould also. receive the 
use of 'the line, with likely operationaladvantAges'and related 
eost saving'S. 

SoCalGas replies that to X'etainthis- load and avoid 
uneconomic bypass, SoCalGas was required to act promptly. 
However, SoCalGas also'reports that it had' been investiqating 
th& purchase or ,lease' of the ARCO pipeline system for ita 
operations, concluding that a lease of the pipeline sys.tem would 
prov1de flexibility to- its service in the San Joaquin Valley and 
the Coastal region. At. the time of its, n99'otiat.ions. with the 
customers, SoCalGas reported' it was .involved in negotiations, for 
a ·lease of this pipeline 'system, but that the part.ies had not 
been able·t<> ,reach ,an agreement.. . " .' 

. SoCalGas 'submits' that,. regardless .' of the outcome· of its 
lease-negotiations, 'SoC'alGas ,and the: contract customers, acted" in 

. goocl'faith-in negotiating':':contracts:which, "woulcl';prevent 
. ,'," ," , , 
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uneconomic bypas,s and' that ,the cue.tomers e.hould not be denied 
the benefit of their bargain • 

(3) The customers" ,bypass opportun.1.ty w1.th ARCO may require 
Commission approval. 

'l'URN criticizes that SoCalGas fails to· address the legality 
of the arrangement between ARCO and its potential pipeline 
customers,. According, to· TURN, SoCalGas has assumed that ARCO 
can lawfully"provide service to· multiple customers without a 
Certificate of Public Convenience' and Necessity (CPCN) from· the 
Commission because the- customers, would assume an equity share in 
ownerShip:' of the pipel·~ '.Q. , 

Based upon its legal resear~h, SoCalGas believes that were 
these customers to bypass the So(';~lGas system und.er their 
proposal, there would be no- basis for conclud.:Lng that ARCO would 
be operating the ARCO-pipeline as. a publ.:Lc utility facility, and 
that neither SOCalGas nor the Commission woulc:l be able to force 
ARCO 'to. apply fora Hinshaw exemption so·- as to- subject this 
pipeline to·Commission-jurisdiction. ", In summary,. SoCalGas 
concludes that even 1fthe Commission were torequire,ARCO to, 
obtain· a, ,CPCN,·thiswould.not necessarily prevent bypass of 
SoCalGas' system.': . _ 

(4), The Negotiated.' , Contracts Deviate from- Standard Service 
offerings under SOCAlGas Tariffs and Commission 
Decisions, .. 

TORN argues that the submitted contracts offer firm service 
at discounted rates and do not include the Interstate 'l'ransition 
Cost Surcharge CITCS)" contrary to Decision (0 .. ) 9-1-11-025. 
TURN furthercharqes that these contracts do not provide for 
payment of the California Public Utilities- Commission (CPUC) 
Surcharge. , 

SoCalGas asserts that these contracts constitute necessary 
deviations from standard contract offerings under Commission 
decisions and SoCalGas' tariffs for which SOCalGas now seeks 
Commission approval. Through its advice filing, SOCalGas 
believes it has· demonstrated that discounting of firm service at 
rates'w!Uchdo-not1nclude the ITC$. or the CP'OC Surcharge was 
requ.:Lred in order for SoCalGas-to make an offer which was 
competitive with the· uneconomic bypass proposal available to 
these customers., . 

SocalGas replies that these customers would have received 
firm' service through their bypass· option, ana as a result, 
SoCalGas was required to- ·negotiate a contract which offered the 
same quality of, service at compet'itive rates,.. SoCalGas. states 
that it has, obtained..a-premlumof,13' (for E, .. F. Oxnard and 
Willamette} and,19%:, (for"'.P&G)·' over the estimated bypass rate:.. 
It . ,should, also. be, noted:that f1X'l'nt,intrall-tateserviceunder . these· 

.'J '" . ',"" \ ""1" . .., . 
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contracts is only applicable to gas,' that is. delivered to the 
SoCalGas system through the Wheeler Ridge Interconnect on a firm 
basis. 

In addition to obtaining a rate premium over the customer"s 
bypass a1 ternati ve" SoCalGas. has also negotiated a minimum bill 
obligation more favorable than that required unclerO.9'1-l1-02S 
for firm intrAstAte service.. 1'hes8 contrActs' provide for a 
minimum bill obligation equal to SO\;of the transportat!on: rate 
for 100'\ of ·the custome'rs·'. ,19'9'1 contract quantities uncler their 
short-term g'AB. service'Agreements. ' 

(5) SoCalGas does not· have the ability to' texm1nate the 
contracts after 5,years. .. 

ORA and 'l'URN argue that the, contracts' term is unbalanced, 
for the customer can cancel on 6 months notice'Anytime after .the 
firs·t 5, years, but SocalGas, is be barred from dOing the same .. 
ORA.' Adds that '.if the' rights were equAl, it would reduce the 
deqree to' which SoCalGas WOUld. ]:)e foreed to sell below eost in 
futu.re years'. 

SoCalGAs replies that the 2'0-year commitment it made was 
necessary to'match the customers' bypass alternative and to 
retain a positive contributio1\ to margin.. SoCalGas adds that 
the S-year "escape clause"' was designed to Allow the customers 
sufficie1\t flexibility to pursue other competitive opportunities 
in order to avoid hindering the development of a'competitive 
market for intrastate transportat.io1\.. " SOCalGas . states., however, 
that "these, customers have.ind.icated that they have' every 
intention, . of remaining on the . SoCa'lGas SY8tem. for the" entire 
term of the contract. . 

,. 

(5) SoCalGas sharebolders should assume the financ1al risk 
aS8oc'1ateci with its. attempt .to X'eUt,1n revenue for the 
benefit of all ratepayers. 

TORN argues that if the Commission approves the contracts, 
the shareholders should be required to· bear the resulting 
revenue shortfalls between the date that the contr~ts take 
effect and .. the date when the next Biennial Cost Allocation 
Proceeding (BCAP) rates a:.:'e adopted. In this way, the utility 
w.ill not be risking ratepayer money when it ne90~.iates rate 
discounts in advance. In addition, if the Commission concurs 
with 'rURN's views About the longo-term contracts, it should also 
direct that the revenue shortfalls ar.i8ing from the short-term. 
contracts w.illnot be reflected, in BCAP rates until those 
agreements have, undergone appropr.iate reasonableness review. 

SoCalGas believes· that. the ,CommiSSion presently baa all the 
information' required' to'"decide. the reasonableness of these 
contracts and' that it. would, be- unfair ··to put" SoCalGas at'risk 
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for the revenue shortfall during thi8'inter~ period of t~e. 
SoCalGas 'argues .that: it -woulcFl:>e, .inequitable' to force the 
utility' tOe absorb the "'revenue, shortfall· ... , because· the contracts. 
generate revenues 'and a contribution ' .. tomargin., which. would not 
otherwise exist. . 

(7) These contracts should not be approved; until SoCalG4s 
negotiates contracts With certain other parties. 

Nabisco, argues that it is in ." slmilar position to- that of 
the customers in the Oxnard- area and should be entitled to- the 
same rate relief. Nabisco· states· that denial of such parallel 
treatment of, Nabisco,'s Oxnard: facility would violate SoCalGas.'s. 
obligation not to, dIscriminate between its: customers. Nabisco, 
warns· that the Conunis:sionshould'be.aware of the bypass concerna 
of Nabisco, and any similarly-situated parties· before approving 
the contracts proposed in the filing. 

Berry argues that approval of these contracts is 
discriminatory by treating Similarly situated customers 
differently. Berry a180 argues that the proposed contracts 
exacerbate violations of the curtailment provisions in Berry's 
long-term transportation contract, because SoCalGas proposes to, 
execute new contracts with, the same curtailment policies that 
SoCalGas will not honor in its existing agreement with Berry .. 
Berry adds that SoCalGaa h~sfailed' t~ reneqotiate. the ,Berry 
contract in good faith as, required by 0.92-02-042'- and-0 .. 92-02-
043., when Berry also· has d'irect access, to the Kern River 
pipeline. 

SoCalGas submits that Nabisco and Berry~8 contentions are 
irrelevant to approval of the contracts submitted under Advice 
Letter 2l2&. SoCalGas restates that it has negotiated discount 
contracts pursuant to Commission quidelines which are 
permiSSible to avoid the' threat of uneconomic bypass. SoCalGas 
argues that 1t.ha~ performed extensive analyses of the . 
feasibility ofbypass-" eost of bypass, coat of service,. and· many 
other variables applicable- to- these customers,: which mayor may 
not be applicable' to Nabisco and· does· not appear to :be 
appl'ieable to Berry .. 

SOCalGas states,. however, that it remains willing to 
negotiate discount contracts, under Commission set quidelines in 
order to, avert' the threat:o,f' uneconomic bypass where that threat 
exists-~ SoCalGas also. states that-.it will offer similar 
contracts- to· similarly,situated<customers if directed to do so 
by the .conunission.:" 

(8:) The'.three "contract· 'cus-tomers should be require4· to, sign. 
Pac,.tlity:AIIlOrti.zatlon. Agreements. (FAAs) •. 

. '" -lO~ 
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SCupp argues that SoCalGas has proposed and the Commission 
has required under 0 .. 92-06-05·3,· a Facilities AmortizAtion 
Agreement (FAA.) from firm shippers at the Wheeler Ridge 
interconnection, but that these three contracts do, not require 
the shippers who deliver gas. to the cogenerators to have such 
agreements .. The' FAA includes a Minimum Bill Obligation (MBO) 
requiring- shippers to- use the SoCa1Gas facilities at leve1e. 
sufficient to generate revenues to amortize the investment over 
15 years or to pay the difference between actual usage anci the 
recovery threshold level. SCUPP as.ks· that the Commiss-ion reject 
thebypas8 contracts as..incons..i'stent with SoCalGasproposals., or 
condition apprOVAl upon the execution Of. an FAA'for providing 
firm' transmission serv1ce through the Wheeler Ridge 
interconnection.. ' 

SoCalGAs replies that,' on page 4 of the contracts., firm 
intrastate service to- these customers is expressly conciitioned 
upon these customers receiving gas from shippers. who, have signed 
the FAA. In this reqarcl, the contracts provide as follows, 

"'SoCalGAs will provide Customer's trans-portation service 
herein on a firm bas,is. if· Customer"s transportation gas is 
:being delivered into-the SoCalGas, utility system, at the 
Points of Receipt by a,shipper pursuant to an effective FAA 
or other comparableaqreement reasonably' acceptable to 
SoCalGas:which provides firm access at the Points of 
Receipt. ft " , 

In addition, SoCalGas.notesthat,the Proposed, Decision in 
the Kern-Mojave Interconnect proc:eecl.:tng' (A.90-11-035) rejects 
the FAA. 

(,g') Because Line 25,5. is constrained, it may be more' cost 
effective to let these customers bypass the SOCalGas 
system. 

SCupp presents arguments suggesting- that the three 
contracts may represent an instance of "'economic"' bypass' rather 
than uneconomic. SCUPP notes, that SoCalGas has proposed in two 
applications (A.90-11-035· and A.9'2-04-031) the Addition of 
compressors at Wheeler Ridge and of pipeline looping along Line 
2505· to. facilitate transportation of gas from. Kern-Mojave and the 
PGTjPG&E expansion pro'ject at a cost o,f over $50 million. Sct1PP 
reasons that absent the volumes o,fthese cogeneration customers. 
ana others whichm1qht be able to- transport gas using the ARCO 
pipeline· (up to. SO MMcfa), the need for the $500 m1ll10n in 
system upgrades woulci be·reduced .. 

SoCalGas.argues. that service to these customers is not tied 
to Line 225" and that it will incur construction costs even if 
these eustomers.bypass-the SoCalGas system ... SoCalGas reIn4rks 
that wh.ile'; .it J:s. true that . the' cU8,tomers,' gas. being shippeci on 

. Kern-Mojave',~w!l:lenterSoCalGas.8ystemat the<>WheelerRidge .' 
~ :' "; ',: -: :'".' , " , ';, ,. 'I' • , 
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Interconnect on Line 225'1 these customers Are currently servea 
through existing SoCalGas facilities-. SoCalGas, argues that a 
portion of these existing 'facilities "would be unutilized, or 
underutil.ized if, this, bypass is, allowed'; to occur and that it is 
"economic'" for SoCalGas. to continue' 'to provide ,service to these 
customers. 

4.. In' aadition to· its protest"" ORA makes specific 
recommenaations to' the Commission, shoula it aeciae to approve 
the aavice letter filing:: 

(a) ''"DRA. believes that it should: have, the opportunity to 
review the prudence of both the short-term and long-term 
contracts in future reasonableness reviews." 

(b) "''rhe economics ofbypas8- are: significantly affectea,by 
the Commission's. policy on noncore rate designineluding 
stanc1by, rates. ORA recommenas that the COmmission move 
expeditiously toward the adoption of stanc1by rates that 
would be imposed on bypassers~, (8ic)'" 

(e) It-'rhe Customers are all coqenerators and if they bypass 
the SOCalGaI5 system-or receive' qas.. from SoCalGas under the 
terms of the proposed contracts" they will, purchase gas for 
less than'the, average,priee':Southern Callfornia",Ed.ison 
Company pays,.-This ,is' evidence"that,' the Legislature's, and, 
Commis8ion~s.',gas,parity' rules--are·"outmodea .. ,·" ,,' 

, • J ' "', ' 

'< 

DISCUSSION 

1.CACO has. reviewed,Advice Letter 212'6, for compliance with 
Commission policies set forth in previous decisions ana 
resolutions.. 0.86-12-009: requires that long-term (S-years or 

,more) noncore gas transportation, agreements. be submitted by
advice, letter for Commiss,ion. approval and' 0.8:7-03,-044 requires 
theut!lities, to submit short-term contracts to CACO for the' 
purpose of public availability. 

2. In 0.89-10-034 and 0.8:9-12-045- the Commission has outlinea 
an anti-bypass policy to encourage- natural qas" utilities to 
negotiate tran8po~,3tion discounts, with customers who have the 
economic .i:ncentivG- 'to, bypass the, utilities' systems .. , 'l'he 
Commission requires, a strong, showing-of the- followinqcriteria 
when,approvinqd1seountea;rates and the' resulting cost shift to 
other ratepayers:-' ' 

(a) 'rhe-utilitymust support the credib.i:lity of the 
·eustomer's bypassthreat~ 

. (l>)-The: 'utility'"mus,t,demons:tratEt that.' bypass. 'would' be 
. .uneconomie:.'for.,ratepayers."as. .. a· group;.~ and 

.. (,. ,'., .. ,_' ':'~'.. ,'. ,', ' .r • • • , • _ ,. 
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(c) The utility must show that theaqreement reaches the 
highest rate that could ba·negot.1ated with the 
customer .. 

3. SoCalGas requests the Commission to approve these contracts 
in advance·of pending proceedings directly affecting future 
negotiations o,f contracts subject to bypass. These proceedinqs 
include applications for an expedited application docket process 
(EAD ) by both, 'SoCalGas 'anet Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
(PG&E) to review submitted' bypass contracts, theqas- long'run 
marginal cost proceeding " pipelineexpans.ionproceedings., 
implementation of capacity brokerinq, and~ a proposed' OII/OIa on 
ga& regulatory reform. ' . ' 

4. To, address the issues· raised under Advice Letter 2126 in 
absolute isolation from the current climate is not possible, but 
CACD believes- the Commission must quar~ against the change~ 
circumstances faced by these customers.. These' particular 
customers may have had their opportunity to bypass evaporate in 
the form· of a lease between SoCalGas'and ARCO. It is clear that 
time will not wait." The Commis·sion should not- delay, but should 
proceed under the caveat. that it. will not preclude any of the' 
reJ.:evant,outstandingqas.proceedinqa.·' CACD believes that 
Comm.i::88-ion-deferral,:' of:.·adeciaion. todaY,until the completion o·f· . 
those 'proceedings-' only: serves,. to:,aqqravate.--an already: d'ifficult 
situation .. , ' . ., . 

5. BVP0,88 Viability 

The initial question posed by Advice Letter 2'126 is whether 
or not Procter & Gamble, E.F. Oxnard, and Willamette had a 
viable bypas.s, threat. In its letter to' the Commiss.ion, Morrison 
and Foerster described the' -actions and investment& taken by the 
customers. to secure their bypass alternative during 1990 and 
199'1. These steps, incl.uded a draft agreement negotiated with 
ARCO, issuance of contracts awarded under Requests for Proposals 
for environmental and engineering consultation, the' development 
o,f lease documentation for railroad' right-of-way for the spur 
constructiOn., andspec·ific meetings with the C;ity of Oxnard 
concerning permittingrequ'irements for the' spur'. Accordinq·-to 
Morrison and. Foerster, all of. these" actions occurred prior to 
the customers approaehing SoCalGas to build the spur to the ARCO 
pipeline. ' 

In its advice letter filing, SoCalGas has provided 
independent, supportive documentation and maps, outlining the 
path of the spur and that of the ARCO pipeline and has also 
developed enqineering studies· to verify the cons.truction 
estimates for the spur.. 1'heir estimate came to approximately $9· 
million, or 1.6,¢/therm for the customers' combined load.. OeD, 
believes· 'tha,t at the time of contract negotiations the parties. 
had ,a, 'viable bypass threat, and' that:SoCalGas:· has: met the first 
criteria. in its, support of the customers.', bypass,cred·1bility., 

, ' •. ~, ! ' • •• " c , • ' 
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At the time of the negotiations" the customers insisted on 
also signing short-term contracts to, leverage against the risk 
that the long-term contracts would not be approved by the 
Commission. and against the risk 0'£ foregoinq their opportunity 
to bypass. Xn late september 1992', after the submittal of 
Adv.:£.ce Letter 212'6" SoCalGas reported that it had entered into 
negotiations for a lease with ARCO, whiCh., if successful, would 
effectively remove the customers' oriqinal bypass opportunity. 
SoCalGas' has, not yet submitteci an application to-the Commission 
for approval 0,£ the lease, and the latest info:z:mation X'eceived 
by the Commission indicates that, n~qot.:tations may have stalled .. 

While SOCalGas' action of,siqn.:£.ng a lease with ARCO would 
undermine the'c'lrrent' viab1lity of the cus.tomers' bypass option, 
this has not yet occurred and may not occw:. 'Onder,these 
circuxntJ..tances, CACO',belieyes thata,'fair consideration ,of the 
contracts. should be made'in context of" the circumstances 
exist:tnq at the time the , '·contracts were siqneci-:- " 

6:. ::beBegot1,oted Rote 

When'the utility negotiates. a contract, it should bring to 
the bargaining table, all the best information at hand .. 
Unfortunately an LRMC decision has\ ·not been, ibsued and, 
therefore,. ,there, isnoeatablished'floor wi~h which to" compare 
expected, revenues, and ,to-quantify margin' contribution.. The 
ultimate ,choice SoCalGas.presents this Commission is one 
between: ' 

- The short-term contracts,. where the Tier X rates are 
priced. b,elow SoCalGas 'estimated bypass eosts,., but are 
j,ust above' SoCalGas 'class-speeifS.c estimate' of LRMC, and 

- The long-term' contracts, where the· 'l'1er:I rate's are 
qreater, than SoCalGas,' estimated bypasseosts and. are· 
above;'SoCalGas' estimate of LRMC .. 

SoCalGas based its rate negotiations usin9 a combination of 
its class-specific and customer-specific LRMC estimates 
submitted as testimony in the LRMC proceeding, as well as its 
cos.tinq estimates of the spur and the customers" ARCO 
transportation offer ,to develop the Tier X rate. 'J!he- Tier IX 
rate is priced: to· capture the cost of the spur construction. 
The total customers'cost of bypass is' estimated At 3.12¢/therm .. 
The ne<jJotiated·Tier X rates. are higher than this estimAted 
bypas8.cost', at 3:.;:.5:- and 3.7¢/therm., SoCalGas. aSlserts that it 
negotiated:, the eontracts-with thesecu8tomers· us,inq the best 
information ava£l4ble; at the time.. . . 

. . " ' 

, ::" ·S.inee:the'n.e90ti'at~d:;T!e£x'",'rates'" apply' to~ 11S-%. of the. 
customers.', highest ·d.aily throughput" a' higher contribution to 

, .,. , ' 
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margin will be· retained in the' near term 'if ·the:·Commission 
approves the long-term. contracts over the short-term contracts. 

7. 2:g:ans MdConditioDs 

CACD is concernedby.the questions. the protestants have 
raised. as· to whether ,all of the relevant'costs and contract 
terms.havebeencon~ide:red .and·if·they.have.l:>een.co::rect1y: 
quantified'~ : Certairiproblems.: do.· exist .wi th" thecontraets. 
These,. include" '.. . , 

,',I: 

~Lack ·o·f~. ITCS;'surcharge 
-Lack<of·CPOC.sureharge . 
";Oiscrimination". " 
-Economic Alternatives' 

. .. . 

. Under the contract terms, TURN notes that the long term 
contracts omit the ITCS,. contrary to· 0 .. 91-11-025, and also the 
CPOC surcharge .. SoCalGas argues. that·these omissions were 
necessary to. provide .the customers with an offer competitive to 
the bypass alternative. 

The ITC~ is· 'a, trans.ition cost anticipated. under the Capacity 
Broker1ng decision·calcu·lated as· a volumetric surcharge 
applicableto'noncore'customer .services and shall ,serve. to. 
recover various interstate pipeline costs.. It is not subject to 
discounting. 

CACD is concerned that the imposition of these s.urcharges, in 
particular the unquantified I'1'CS·, could easily Causa these 
cuatomers. to· bypass, taking their margin contribution with them .. 
The Commission has·· es·tablished the long-term contractinq 
mechanism. to avert uneconomic· bypass. Application of surcharges 
above a·rate negotiated to· be compe.titive with a customer's 
bypass opportunities defeats the purpose of the anti-bypass 
contract policy. ' 

The ITCS is, aa yet, not in effect because capacity brokerinq 
rules are not.in effect. Capac.ity brokering :r:ulesw.ill not 
become effective until the Federal Enerqy Regulatory Commission 
adopts the program. In view of this., CACD recommends that the 
Commission not cond'i tion approval of these contracts with the 
imposition· of these chargea at this time,. but possi))ly apply 
them, proapectively, consistent withcapacitybro~:':inq rules, 
when they g.o into· effect. Meanwhile-, the app11c-' ion of. the 
I'l'CS in' ·cases of uneconomic bypass may require ...... , Commiasion' s 
reconsideration. . 

DRAand'TORN argue for striking a balance in the contract 
term8o"tlult SoCalGas, has parallel opportunities to cancel the 
contracts •.. ·:'l'hey'recommend .that 'SoCalGas: ahould:·also· be able to· 
cancel; the:, contract af:ter"S· years upon ;.6·' months notice. CACO· . 

• • i :~ , • • "" • " , • 
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recommends that the. customers. s.hould be able to, retain this 
flexibility to counter SoCalGas.' market behavior, as 
demonstrated 'by its lease'negotiations, with ARCO,. This provides 
a fair balance to· SoCalGas" presence in. the marketplace and 
should be left unchanged· .. 

TORN also recommends that Commission approval of the 
contracts (e'ither the long-term or the short-term) should 
condition that shareholders J:>ear the resulting revenue 
shortfalls between the date the contracts take effect and the 
date when the next BCAP' rates are adopted to avoid risking 
ratQpayer mon!Qs in advance. SoCalGas argues that t~ d~ 80 
would be inequitable because the contracts generate revenues 
which would not otherwise exist.. lJ:'o date, the Commission has 
not' adopted TORN.'s argument, ·for this sort of rate treatment in 
any of·' its previous decis,ions.. Although' there is merit in the 
recommendation, CACO, recommends that this issue be addressed 
under SoCalGa8' BCAP', where it can' be evaluated properly in 
context with other rate issues .. 

Both Nabisco- and Berry a.rque that these contracts. should be 
approved contingent upon SoCalGas' negotiating s.imilar eontracts 
with them. CACO believes that these arguments, are spurious to 
the issue at hand. SoCalGas· states it is willing to negotiate 
discount contracts under Commis,sion set guidelines. and that it 
will o·ffer similar contracts to Similarly situated' customers if 
d'irected to do so.. . CACD believes· that existing Commission 
policy ana policies that will emerqe from the future EAO and 
reform proceedings will incorporate sufficient guidelines to, 
protect the interests of these customers and others .. 

Finally, SCUP~ recommends that these customers execute an 
FAA for the. provis1on of firm 8e~ice through the Wheeler Ridge
interconnection.,' CACObelieves this issue is moot,. because the 
long ,term.. contracts contain a.' clause incorporating the" FAA; 
should the Commission' adopt· .it 'unde%:' A..:9:0-1l-03S. ' 

8 • Altg:QlatJ.ye8 

TURN recommends that SoCalGas should have pursued 
alternatives to avoid the J:>ypass posed by these customers, 
suggesting that SOCalGas either purchase or lease the ARea 
pipeline ~ SCOPP" recommends that SoCalGas let these eustomQrs 
move. to- the ARca pipeline rather than expand its system along 
Line 22'S. SCUPP suggests, that these customers contribute to the 
Line 225, constraints .and: that absent. these customers, SoCalGas 
might not need to' spend as much on system upgrades. 

As. has been discussed aJ:>ove, if negotiations o·f the lease 
with ARCa are successful, a by no meanefoX'egone eonclusion, 
SoCalGas.,'w.i-ll·, have precluded these customers,' bypass, , 

, opportun.ity.,CACO ~-l,ieves ,that: although' SCOPP',s. issue appears 
reasonable,·, SoCalGas ", response points, out' the . flaw in SCUPP"s 
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1091c -- that tho absence of these customers from the 
constrained L1ne 2·2S.would not be sufficient to prevent the 
incurrence 0·£ the planned' construction upgrades. 

ORA's additional comments. outlined in its. protest above were 
lis.ted' . to provide the Commiss.ionwi th 4S ·complete.4 record as 
po8s.ible ·forthe·.evaluation .o·fAdvice Letter' 2'126. CACO, 
believes that-.·these ... comment.: have merit, but are· outs·ide of the 
scope of this:' resol ut10n:. .. .' 

9. l.Conom1clvneconomlc BYPa88 

An essential anti-bypass contract criterion is to determine 
whether the proposed contracts are needed to avert uneconomic 
bypass. Economic bypass occurs when a customer's cost to bypass 
a utility'8 system is less than the marginal cost needed' for the 
utility to serve this· customer.. Allowing the customer to· bypass 
would> be economic to the utility'''s ratepayers since no poSitive 
contribution could be made if the utility, in order.to compete 
with the customer's cost to bypass, had. to· offer a negotiated 
rate which was below the marginal cost to serve the customer. 

Uneconomic bypass occurs when a cu:tomer leaves the utility 
system even though the cost of the :bypass is greater than the 
marginal ·cost o·f utility service·.. If the bypass were allowed. to 
go ,forth it would be uneconomic to the utility'S ratepayers, who 
might still receive . some' positive c.ontribut10n ·if the customer 
stayed.' on the· utility system and paid' a rate less than or e. qual 
to the cost to bypass, but still higher than the utility'S 
marginal cost. 

In evaluating whether the bypass would be economic or 
uneconomic for SOCalGas ratepayers, CACO mus.t· rely upon 0' ... 8.6-12-
009, which set.forth.qu1delines on implementing'rate design for 
unbundled natural gas uti11ty services. In this deciSion, the' 
Commission stated': " 

"'Natural, gas· ratedes.ign for the 'noncore' market segment 
is to· be determined primarily by contract negotiation 
between .the utilities and their none ore customers., within 
a band····of flexibility ranging from· aceilinq, of long-run 
marginal cost down to, a floor of short-run marginal 
cost ..... " and,.. 

" ..... that the negotiated transmission rate~ specified. in 
long-term contracts should. never fall below the utilities' 
short-run marginal cost d.uring the time period up u~til the 
utility forecas·ts a .need. to' construct ad.cii tional capacity. 
After the point at which capacity- acicl1t1ons are projected 
to be. necessary, .the: floor transmission, rate should' be 
long-r:un·marqinal cost.·· -. 'l'his.!'s·'s!mply- qood~ .. busine8s·. , 
judqement: and' sound: 'econom1cPc>:licy •. .c.D; .. 8&~,12,,,,:,009;,. page 6In 
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In tOday's climate, California utilities are now applying 
for additions and expansions to their systems to· meet expanded 
and new interstate pipeline systems entering the state. 'l'he 
additional pipeline capacity now entering California was 
fostered by the Commission in the interest of providing 
increased gas· competition for the California market and to meet 
additional demand for capacity. As a-consequenee,. ratepayers 
will be facing increased rates in the form o,f stranded costs due 
to- customers leav1ng·the ut!lity systems 'for the' new pipeline 
construction which has been or is near eompletion.· Long run. 
marginal costs are the' appropriate benchmarks to. use·' at this 
time .. 

SoCalGas has used' estimates of class-specific and customer
specific marginal cost components. Since no certain methodology 
has been adopted nor have any speeific forecasts been adopted, 
CACD cannot valid'ate whether the methodology employed. by 
SoCalGas or the cost components used are, correct,or that they 
will result in a positive contribution to margin over the life 
of the contracts.. However, 0 .. 8,9-10-034 states that if LRMC 
nu.m))ers ar9' not available, other· forecasts may be used. OCD 
recommends that if the Commission agrees that the customers had 
a viable bypass threat and that SoCalGas negotiated rates using 
the best information available at the time, then the contracts 
should be'approvedprovid'ing they produce a positive 
contribution.to . margin.. 'Onder this condition, ratepayers are 
held. indifferent and.thepotential lost load and· positive margin 
contribution is retained. , ". 

SOCalGasbelieves that it will achieve a positive 
contribution to,margin over the life of the contracts. But this 
belief is predicated. on its estimates .of cl'ass-specific and' 
customer-sr.(;.~if1c· LRMC' and' includes' the unconsidered', 
'''increment'a~'''' rates developed by SoCalGas for the' contracts' 
Tier II rates .. 

It appears that the customers had a viable-bypass threat in 
hand prior to their contract exectl,tion.. However, with the 
possibility of a viable lease :by SoCalGas of the ARCO pipeline, 
their opportunity of achieving full bypass is put in doubt .. 
Given the uncertainty of whether the bypass is economic or 
uneconomic, OCD recommends· that the Commission attach specific 
conditions to approval of these contracts· to insure that 
ratepayer harm is avoided, that the utilities can conduct future 
contract negotiations. with flexibility to avert uneconom1c ." 
bypass, and .that other customers in slmilarpositionscan be 
as.sured' that -the Commission will endeavor to· retain the'ir load 
in eases' of uneconomic bypas,s.. In D.89-l0-034 the Commission 
stated~ 

I·The primary requirements for approval are convincing 
showings that substantial ratepayer benefits exist and. 
that no better. deal ,is possible for. ratepayers .•. ' If the 
likelihood~ of substantial benefits over the 'life' of ,.the 

.', l' j' • 
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contract greatly outweighs· the risk of subsidies paid by 
ratepayers, then special s.alescontracts. should· be' 
approved, unconditionally.. The calculation of ratepayer 
benefits should explicitly consider the two uncertainties· 
of bypass credibility and marginal cost forecast accuracy .. 
It would be. imprudent for the Commis.s.ion to assume that 
every threat of bypass will be executed .. 

If demonstrated: benefits do not.clearly establish 
ratepayer value, then: we intend to condition approval of 
agreements.. The form of such conditions will depend' on 
the circumstances,. Pos,sibilities, are imputed floor 
prices" such as the' conciitionin Reso,lution G-2'S76, 
explicit floor prices" memorandum accounts to- track 
bene£its and suDsidies, and so· on. 

If special contracts. are invalidated by .such conditions or 
if no ratepAyer benefits are found'" then the burden is on 
the contracting parties to renegotiate to resolve the 
Commission's. concerns.. or accep:t the risks themselves. SO 
long as· ratepayers are protected against unreaso~le 
risks" . we are indifferent to whether that risk wind.s up 
with the utility or the customer. fl· 

Any shortfall between the eventual adoptedLRMC numbers 
considering customer specific estimates for SoCalGaa and the 
prices, in these contracts should' be borne by SoCalGas,.. CACD 
cannot determine how the methodology will apply to these three 
contracts or the s.pecific costing elements for this 
determination. will be made under.the LRMC proceeciinq_ However, 
forthe,puxposes of' a clear direction" CACD recommends. use of 
customerspec,£fic variables .. for. these, contracts. due to- the 
customera'particular locatiOns ':relative. to- the1rbypass' 
opportunity, and· ;due·,< .. t~the.prevailinq:":circumatance8at'the(date 
and' time: the :contract!kWere executed.. ", 

10. Conditi2nal Appxoval 

Before conditionally approving individual contracts, the 
Commission needs to consider gas bypass and negotiated contracts 
in a larger context and it is moving expeditiously to· minimize 
these risks. CACO. is aware that the Commission intends. to· 
conduct a generiC investigation for, gas· reform and will also· 
review individual eontraets under an EAD process. However in 
light of the cireums·tances, faced: by these customers-, CACD' 
believes that any' further· delay maY'increase the poaa.ib1lity of 
additional lost margin contribution and load losses for the 
utility_ . 

In the meantime, CAeD recommends that the COmmission 
conditionally 4uthor1zeSoCalGas to,carry out. the terms of these 
10n9'-t~rmcontract8.. Approval of this, adviee' . letter , 8hould- be 
eond'it1oned/on- 'anaccount1nq,ofthe difference- in· margin . 

. " .. ,!..' ,I • < • 
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contribution between the actual revenues received and the 
appropriate, future LRMC customer-specific figures adopted for 
50CalGas. So' long as the actual annual revenues produce a 
pos.itive contribution to margin above a customer-specific LRMC, 
ratepayers are held indifferent. Any negative contribution to, 
margin should-be recovered by 8hareho1de:r:8~ SoCalGas must be 
held', accountable fO,r their analysis.. Under these contracts, 
SoCalGas- has taken'steps.to:mitlgate a, loss of margin. ,While 
the Commission should' ,share the company"s desires to, retain as 
much margincontrib,ution as· pos&ible, ,CACO recommends tha:t ,the 
Commiss-ion: not impose an under~recovery of margin on captive -
ratepayers .. 

For ratemaking purposes, the contracts should be subject to 
any ratemaking framework that may evolve from, the EAt) and the 
proposed gas reform. proceedings. 'rhe advice letter process is 
not the appropriate forum. for considering the reasonableness of 
these contracts.. Ind"ividual contract filings, obscure the
magnitude of the' gas-bypass problem facing the' utilities and 
inhibits full participation o,f interested parties .. 

In Advice Letter 212'6·, SoCalGas, has attempted to influence 
the Commission to change po-licy in an inappropriate forum. By 
General Order 96-A, Section X., a utility cannot make effective 
any deviation from Commission policy unless it first obtains 
Commis.sion authorization to- carry out the terms of such 
contract, arrangement or deviation. 'rhis request for 
authorization must be made by formal application in accordance 
with the Commission's Rules. of- Practice and Procedure" " ..... 
except that where the service is of minor importance or 
temporary in nature, the Commission mAY accept-an application 
and showing of,'necessity by Advice, Letter. " Through the 
application process all interes,ted parties have the opportunity 
to participate and the-Commission will have' the' opportunity to 
more fully consider the effects of such a policy change. 

Southern California Gas Company and any other gas utility 
seeking approval of contracts negotiated to- avert uneconomic 
bypas8 should apply to· the CommiSSion by formal application 
under the EAD process pursuant to' the Commission's- Rules o,f 
Practice and Procedure ~ CACe believea that in the future,. any 
request for authorization of similar contracts- must be filed by 
formal application .. 

The long-term contracte proviQethat SoCalGas- an~ the 
contractees may terminate the contracts should the Commission's 
findinqs: ,establ'ishmod'ifications."that :are advers'e' ancr 
unacceptable :to'e-:Cther:party ." Approval should' :be- conciitioned on 
the following,s: .• ' .. . ' , ' " . . ,'.' - . 

• ',. r 

. '1 ~-- " The,~o'nt:~acts":'~hoUld':besubjec:t to'reasonableness 
review., ,- ' 

':., . 
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2. The difference between the actual mArgin contri1:>ution 
and the future adopted' LRMC customer-specific variables. 
for.' SoCalGas should, 1:>e recorded. in a memorand.um 
account.. 'Any annual und.er-recovery should. :be absor1:>ecl 
by shareholders,. 

3. 

4. 

flNOINGS 

Any under-recovery due to, these contracts should. be 
subject to the requlatory framework.that will emerge 
from the generic:" reform investigation and rulemaking .. 

The ConutU:asion's approval of these,contracts should 
have .. no precedentialeffect on any other bypass 
contract ,applicat:.tons.;,-the,EADproc:eedinq'" the,long" run 
marq;inal' costproceed.inq, or any, futureqas: reform· 
proceed.lng.,. ' ' , 

1., E.F. Oxnarci, Procter and Gamble, and' W1llamette operate 
coqeneration facilities, in, the.Oxnard. area' of Ventura County .. 

2.. The AReo, pipeline .representsa 1:>ypass option of intrastate 
utility service for ,the customers., . 

3. ARCO, has offered' to· provide the customers with 
transportation capacity at les-s'than l .. 5-¢/thermwith an equity 
ownershi~.s-harein the pipeline., ' 

4. The customers would need. to build a 10 mile spur from the 
Mandalay point to their facilities. 

S. SoCalGas· negotiated and. executed three short-term 
agreements-and. three long-term agreements with the customers.,. 
which1t :believed necessary 'to· prevent uneconomic bypass of the 
SoCa.1Gas. intras,tate sys,tem and to-retain marginal revenues' that 
would otherW'1se'be permanently' lost. 

&.- The t~t~l customer's cost of 1:>ypass is. estimated'at 
3·. 12¢/therm. " 

7.. The Tier X rates, apply up to, 115.% of the customer's 
historical.,peak day load volumes and are 1:>asea- on an estimate of 
the cost of' 'transportation over the ARCO pipeline and include 
the construction estimate of the 10 mile pipeline spur neceSSAry 
for the- bypass .. 

8. The'Tier II ,rates were deSigned. to· charge the customer an 
amount equal to what. the cost of gas. transportation on the·spur· 
woulcl have-been: hadthe-customers.):)uilt. their own pipeline- under 
'the ARCO- arrangEtment. ", 

9:.. ' The,i~tial-contrac.t- term ,.:Ls. s.·years withautom4tic:: one 
" year extens£ons., thereafter . until· December ' 31", 20·12 ~ . 

,\"'.', 
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10. SoCalGas noti£ie~ the Commission that it had entere~ into 
negotiat:i.ons for a pipeline lease agreement with ARCO for the 
AReo pipeline, ",hieh.represented a major.portion.of the bypass 
opportunity for the- customers·.. More recent information ' 
indicates, the negotiations. may have s.talled .. 

" ~. " ,. ' 

ll. SoCalGas,has provided: independent" s.upportive documentation . 
and maps outlining the path 0,£ the spur and that of' the· ARCO' . 
pipel'ine.-

12.. SoCalGas h4sdeveloped en9:!.ri'ee~d.ng studies to ver:i.fy the 
construction estimates. for the 10 mile spur.-

13. SoCalGas has met the criteria of bypass viability in its 
support 0'£ the customers.' bypass credibility. 

14. Because more recent· in£o·rmation indicates th'at the outcome 
o£ the lease negotiations is in. ciou~t, consideration o£ the 
contracts.s.hould. :be made in the context 0'£ the circumstances 
existing at the time the. contracts· ware executed. 

15-. The neqotiated Tier. I rates, apply .,tollS%, of the customers' 
highes,t daily-,throughput and under ,the' long,-term contracts will 
provide a hiqher;'~ontri~ution to margin in the near term than' 
. under the short· tel:'m . contracts,." . 

",·.·· •• I ..•. ·~ . 

16, •. ' The ,ITCS, surcharge·-wilJ:'become- effective under . capacity 
broke~inq. . '. "'" 

17. The contracts should' not be changed to reflect a parallel 
term for ·cancellation •. -

18. The, .risk· issue .0£, revenue shortfalls occurring. :between' the 
effect:Lve dAte of the' contrAct and: theaAte when the next·. BCAP' 
rates are adopted shou'ld.:be .~adressed in SoCalGas" next BCAP-.. 

, , 

19'~ The long:.term'contracts· contain a: clause incorporatinq the 
FAA should i't:be adopted under, A .. 90-l.1~03S.. '.. . 

20., The'·absence of these customers .. from the. constrained tine 
22'S·, w~uld not besu£ficient' to· preve'ntthe .incurrence of the 
plannedcons.t~ction upgrad.es .• · :-' . ". - ' 

,21. L~ngrun-mar9inal costs areth.e.appropriate:ben~hmarks to-
use 'fo:::: the floor at this time. . .' , . , 

22: .. -' No certain long run marginal cost methodology or costs 
have been ad.opted at this time for SoCalGas • 

. . 23." It cannot be d.etermined if the· contracts will provid.e a 
positiveeontri:buti~n·to:mar9'in ~ver 20. years.. . 

24' ~: ,'rhe::Long,. term·c~ntra~tss.~oUld be approved providing they 
produee-a,:pos:;i.tive . c~ntri~ut.ion ,to· margin .. - ' 

. . . .':, ..... , ......... , , " , ...• , '.' . ,'. ,_.' .. /'" ,"" ' .' .' ,,'. 
\' OJ.' " 
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25·.. Approval of the' contracts sho1Jld be contingent on SeCalGas 
accounting for the difference in margin contribution between th~ 
actual revenues,rec~ived and~theappropriate,,', future' LRMC 
customer-specific, variables, adopted. 'for SoCalGas,. 

I " 

2&.. Anyneqative contribution to'marq.inshould< be recovered by 
shareho,lders:. 

27. The contracts sho\1ld ,be s\1b,ject to any ratemakinq framework 
that evolves from, the EAO and, the proposed gas reform 
proceedings. 

28:. The contracts should be subject to :reason",bleness :review. 
The-Ad.vice: Letter process is, an'inappropriate'£orum, for 
cons·idering the reasonAbleness 0:(' bypass contracts ... 

, " 

2'9.' Approval of the' lo'nq-term. contracts Isho,uld:' h'ave-no 
precedent1ala,ffect,' on: any . other,. bypass"con.tract applications, 
the "'EAO: proceeding,. 'the· :long'run::mar9'inalcost,' proceed'inq,' Or " 
a.TI:Y future"9'as reform::proceed'inq,;: " ,. . , ' ,',' '" , 

" r'"!' ','1. 1 . "',',," 
, L ~ , ,', • 
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'." . 

TKeREFORE,IT'IS ORDERED that: 

1. 'Southern California Gas Company Advice Letter 2126, and the 
long term eontractscontained therein is, approved under the 
following cond.it'ions:' , .,' , ' 

a.. 'rhe contracts shall be subject to· reasonableness, 
review. 

b. 'rhe di£ferencebetween the actual margin contribution 
and~, the, future adopted, LRMC using customer-specific 
variables forSoCalGas,shall,be recorded in a ' 
memorandum.account. ,. Any aX7:l.ual unde~-recovery shall be 
absorbed by shareholders .. , , 

c. , Any,uncler-recovery due to,' these contracts shall be 
subj'eet to the' regulatory' framework that will emerge 
from: the generic reform investigation andrulemakinq. 

d~ Approval,of these contracts, shall have: no, precedential 
effect on any other bypass contract applicaticns,the 
EAO ,proe~edin9"the 'lonq':un marginal cost' proceeding, . 
or any f1Jture'"gas reform proeeecling. 

2.. Should' 'the above conditions 'be': accept~~leto; all parties, , 
Southern California Gas. Company shall submit a' compliance advice 
let,ter filing .. '" ,":" ," ' "" '" ':, ' ,," , . 

3. This reso,lution is effective today. ' 

X'herebycertify that this ,Resolution was adopted, by the-Public 
Utilities, CommiSSion at its: .regular meeting On Oecember. l6, 
1992. The following Commissioners,approved.' it,:' ' 

-. 

NEAL.::,J .. ,· SHt1L.MAN. 
" Execut:iv&, Director' . 

~, '.' 

DANIEL .w:m. .FESSLER 
, . ' President, 

" JOHN B'. OHANIAN" 
"PA'l"RXCIA ·H.," EClCEfCL" 
, ~ORMAlf D,~ ·SBD'MWA.Y: 

commissioners', ,,' 
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1. 

Summaxy of Csmtroet Terms 

~. The initial Contract term is five (~) years with 
automatic one year extens.ionstherea£ter until Deceml:>er 
31,2012 (a.total of twenty years) subject to
cancellation by the customer at the' end of any Contract 
Year· on six months.prior'notice anytime after the 
initial. five-year term .. 

LeYel of sery1ce.Servica shall be provided in 
accordance with the provisions of Rate Schedule GT-S2 
(or its equivalent successor). Accordingly, serv:i.ce 
shall be prov£ded' on. a firm, basis (service Level 2') so· 
lonq as the' CUstomer"s" transportation qasisDe:i.nq . 
delivered into SoCalGas' sys.tem at its Wheeler Ridge' 
interconnection byway of firm access as recognized by 
SoCalGas~ , 

3. RatU- The Customer shall pay a two-tiered' rate and 
shall be subject to an annual minimum bill obligation. 
Twenty-five percent (25.%) of the' Tier I and Tier II 
rates will be·escalated.each year by a factor equal to 
the increase' in SoCalGas' non-labor operations and 
maintenance expense~ 

4. 

S. 

full Requirements.. The Customers shall use· natural gas 
service under the Contract for its full enerqy 
requ.irements under the Commission's provisions for full 
requirements service as adopted in D~90-09-089, dated 
september 25, 19'90.. In the event of alternate fuel use 
or bypass, the Customer shall be subject to- the full 
requirements use-or-pay charge applicable to· full 
requirements service under Rate Schedule GT-S3. 

Balancing Serv1ce§. Transportation balancing service 
shall be provided in accordance w:i.th the provisions of 
Rate Schedule G-IMBwith the exception that if the 
Customer experiences an unforeseen equipment outage or 
a Force Majeure event (as defined in the Contraet) and 
notifies SoCalGas within three days of 8uehevent, then 
the Customer will be given the next succeeding month to 
balanee deliveries and usage.. .' In addition, the 
Cus.tomer shall reeeive daily balancing service· at the 
appl:Leabletarif·f,.rate in-' the. event SoCalGas·, implements. 
a .. non-d·iscreti·onary·,tariffed daily balancing service. 

't' ,/ ".' ' ,I. '," '.. 
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A1'TACJ.lMEN'r 1 ( continued) 
,". ' 

Summary; o£ 'Contract ?'ems' 

G. J!!pgliDe Charqu. The Customer shall pay any and all 
charges specifically related to the Customer's use or 
lack of use of 'interstate pipelines- und-er wh4tever 
contract the CUstomer has with such pipelines. 

7. Qther: Charges.. the rates, penalties, costs, or charges 
associated. with the provisions described in Items (3) 
through(&) above are the only charges that shall apply 
to- service under the Contract. Specifically, the 
Customer shall not be assessed any 'charges. under 
SoCalGas"RateS9hedule'G-SRF, "Surcharqe to pound' CPTJC 
Reimbursement Account fI~, any transition cost charges, or 
any other surcharge, penalty, fee or additional charges 
of whatever nature. 

8 • Additional Load'.. " 'l'he Contract provisions shall apply 
to, any new or additional gas load to SOCalGasin a 
facility located within two and- one-half (2'.5.) miles of 
the ARCO p,ipeline or the proposed Channel Island 
pipel,!ne Syst9m so long as the Customer either owns- the 
facility, in whole'or in part, or operates and has a 
financial interest in the facility., 

9. Line Extensions. ' 'Any line extensions necessary to
furnish service to' new or additional facilities shall 
be made in accordance with SoCalGas" main and service 
extension rules with the exception that the extension 
allowance provided shall be calculated-using the
expected: transportation quantities over a three year 
period multiplied by the then effective tier II Rate. 

10. Contract MOdifications.. As required by the provisions 
of Section K .. A. of General ,Order 9 G,-A, the Contract 
provides that it is subject ,to" such chAnges or 
modification that the Commission directs in the 
exercise of its j.urisdiction. The Contract provides, 
however, for its termination, by either party on sixty 
(GO) days' notice in the event the Contract or the rate 
d.es1qn methodoloqy·therein is modified in. a material 
way that is .adverse and unacceptable to either party. 
TheContractalso,.provides that in the ,event of its 
termination, ,:the .. Customer . shall be: entitled. to, the ' . 

. ec~nom1c.':benef1ts.··Of . 'the': short";term·:' service', agreements 
dIscussed:; :bel;ow;~ ...... ,,,," .'.' ... . . .... " ',' " " 

, .; ~,", "., .:,' 
", 
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11. 

M"l'ACBHEN'r- 1 . (continued) , 

SJ.muparv of' Contract Tf}rms: 

Short-Term Seryice...A.9'2;eements. In 0.9&-12-00&, the 
commiss-ion Authorized gas utili-eies to negotiate :both 
long-term (five yeArs or longer) and short-term (les8 
that five years) contracts., Further, this decision 
provided thAt negotiated short-term contracts did not 
require prior Commission- approval before becoming 
effective. In this decis,ion,- the Commiss,ion concluded 
that ItThe'utilities should :be allowed to negotiate 
inclividual rates- within a zone of reasonableness for 
the noncore segment. H,' ('Conclusion of Law No-. 3).. As. 
modified :by 0'.8:7 -03-044, the ,:band of flexi.:bili ty for 
negotiated rates was esta:blis-hed,as a range from & 
ceiling of embedded 'cost down to a floor of short-run 
m4rginal cost. (Ordering Paragraph 3). 

Consistent with the Commission's provis.ions, SoCalGas 
executed short-te~ Gas Service Agreements with the 
long-term Contracts filed, hereunder. These short-term 
agreements are for Service Level- 3 s.ervice at 
discounted rates for a four (4) year, eleven (11) month 
term. For Procter & Gamble and Willamette, the short
term service agreements became effective for service on 
August -1, 19'92 r For E. F. Oxnard, the short-term. 
service agreement becomes effective for service on the 
date its current Service Level 2 service agreement 
expires. When approved, the long-term Contracts will 
replace the short-term service agreements. In the 
event the Customers determine they are not receiving 
the full benefits, of the short-term agreements- because 
of Commission action-" SOCalGas and, the Customers agree 
to, meet and negotiate new agreements which will' (1) be 
in effect for, the remaining term of the short-term 
agreemerits:/:and '(2) provide the- Customers with benefits 
equivalent.,tq;,the8hort~term agreement8.~ . ",' 

.'. ", " '. L," , 
, ,." ~.' ,. 
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